
“Earth” by Tasha (Debra K. Lewis)

taksim, swells to :17

A  1st 8-  figure 8 hips, R 12,   L 34,   R 56,   L 78
     2nd 8-  R hip hip, L hip hip, R hip hip, L hip hip
     3rd 8-  figure 8 hips, R 12,   L 34,   R 56,   L 78
     4th 8-  R hip hip, L hip hip, R hip hip, L hip hip

B  1st 8-  R step slide step, L step slide step
    2nd 8- 8 count large hip circle starting and ending on the left
    3rd 8-  R step slide step, L step slide step
    4th 8-  8 count large hip circle starting and ending on the left

repeat A, B

extra  1st 8-  hip snaps starting on the R, arm circle up
           2nd 8-  hip snaps, arm circle down
          4 count piston shimmy, 4 count undulation  1:27

C  1st 8-  hip R, step L, step R, step L, step in a half circle
    2nd 8-  hip R, step L, step R, step L, step in a half circle (end facing 
audience again)
    3rd 8-  step to the R side on 1, step behind L, airplane arms
                step to the L side on 5, step behind R, airplane arms
    4th 8-  step to the R side on 1, step behind L, airplane arms
                step to the L side on 5, step behind R, airplane arms

D  4- 8’s-  step slide step with glute squeeze, RLR LRL forward, RLR LRL 
backwards

repeat C, D

extra  1st 8-  hip snaps starting on the right, full arm circle
            4 count piston shimmy, 4 count undulation

E  1st 8-  step R, cross back L, step R, hip extension L, L arm circle in the 
front



    2nd 8-  step L, cross back R, step L, hip extension R, R arm circle in the 
front
    3rd 8-  demi plie weight shift to the right, shoulder shimmy
    4th 8-  demi plie weight shift to the left, shoulder shimmy

repeat E

repeat A, B  A, B

extra  1st 8- hips snaps, arms up
   2nd 8-  hips snaps arms down
   3rd 8-  four count piston shimmy, 4 count undulation  4:08

repeat C, D  C, 
 partial D

3- 8’s- step slide step with glute squeeze, RLR LRL forward, RLR 
LRL backwards

last 8-- large hip circle to the left, dancers exit randomly with camel walk   
5:06


